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HighTide Festival Theatre (HighTide) is one of the UK’s leading producers of 
new plays, and the only professional theatre focused on the production of new 
playwrights. They read and consider around 1,000 scripts a year from around 
the world, from which they then work with 100 playwrights on a range of 
development opportunities, from workshops to full productions. 

As a touring company their earned income from box office is relatively low, as the venues in 
which they perform take substantial cuts. Subsequently they have had to work hard to 
fundraise from other sources to supplement this income. 
 

Objectives 

Box office makes up around 20% of HighTide’s annual turnover, so the remaining 80% needs 
to be raised from alternative sources. 
 

Target groups 

HighTide needed to find a series of supporters across the public/private/corporate sectors, 
so that the organisation was not overly reliant on any one stream. 

 

Process 

HighTide recognised the need to first build a strong case for support - articulating why 
supporting young artists matters to their organisation and the artists they work with. Once 
this was in place, they focused on developing relationships with funders who already 
demonstrated an affinity with their objectives, rather than trying to bend their mission to fit 
with funding criteria. It is essential to establish how your organisation is 
unique/relevant/important so you can confidently communicate this and find like-minded 
partners to help you achieve your goals. This applies whether you are talking to individuals, 
corporates, or trusts and foundations. 

 

Outcome 

HighTide now receives Arts Council England funding and sponsorship from trusts, businesses 
and individuals. HighTide has two primary supporters who between them cover all 
overheads. Lansons provides their administrative base and all the associated costs with that, 
such as IT infrastructure and offices supplies. A trust provides a core annual grant that 
covers the salaries of the senior management. This means that all additional fundraising 
goes directly toward their productions and artistic activity. This is a very good story for 
fundraising. 
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HighTide have several funders who give a significant amount, so the company isn't overly 
reliant on any single income stream. This success is down to HighTide being a demonstrably 
efficient organisation. For relatively little money, they produce a lot of high quality, high 
impact theatre that has a clear benefit to the careers of the artists they work with. As a 
result, they have a strong case for support. 

 

Key points for effective practice 

Take your funders on a journey; communicate your vision with them as it develops so that 
they feel involved, engaged and committed to remaining with you. 

 

Conclusions and recommendations 

Being an organisation outside of the ‘cultural hub’ of London strengthens HighTide’s case for 
support, as people tend to support geographical places they're affiliated to, and the 
organisations asking for support in Suffolk are far fewer than in London. 

However, London is an important part of the success of HighTide. Being based in London 
means that they have easy access to all elements of the business, such as meeting artists 
and funders. Most of Hightide’s productions are transferred from Suffolk to London as well, 
which means they are seen by leaders in the theatre industry and press. Their presence in 
London therefore helps to develop the profile of the company. 

 

Additional information 
http://www.hightide.org.uk/  
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